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#Sunshine House 
Price:  USD 675,000

Location:  Belize District

Bedrooms:  4

MLS Number: SunshinehouseDD

Lot size:  5,182.00 Sq Ft

Built up size:  3,000.00 Sq Ft

Introducing "Sunshine House" - A Tropical Paradise in San Pedro,
Belize!Welcome to your dream family home in the heart of San
Pedro, where sun, sea, and relaxation come together. This spacious
4-bedroom retreat is nestled in a tranquil and welcoming
neighborhood, just a stone's throw from the pristine beach. With its
fabulous rooftop terrace, a refreshing swimming pool, and
meticulously maintained gardens, Sunshine House is your gateway
to a life of tranquility and luxury.Key Features:     • 4 Bedrooms: This
charming home offers four generously sized bedrooms, providing
ample space for family and guests. A perfect blend of comfort and
privacy for all.     • Rooftop Terrace: Ascend to the rooftop terrace
and be captivated by breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea,
where you can soak in the sunsets or stargaze at night. It's an ideal
spot for relaxation and entertaining.     • Poolside Paradise: Dive into
the large swimming pool, enveloped by lush tropical gardens, and
escape to your own private oasis. Lounge chairs offer the perfect
space for sunbathing and unwinding.     • Beach Lifestyle: You're just
minutes away from the soft sands and crystal-clear waters of the
beach. Enjoy leisurely walks, water sports, or simply basking in the
warm sunshine.     • Convenient Location: This quiet haven is
conveniently located within walking distance of various amenities,
including bars, restaurants, a bakery, a supermarket, dive shops,
and a spa. The center of San Pedro is just a short golf cart or taxi
ride away.     • Modern Comfort: Sunshine House is fully furnished
and features a fully equipped kitchen with elegant granite
countertops. Stay comfortable year-round with split unit ACs in all
bedrooms and living areas.     • Parking: Enjoy the peace of mind
provided by gated parking with space for two golf carts in the front.
    • Investment Potential: The current owners have successfully
operated Sunshine House as an Airbnb, ensuring a positive cash
flow. Whether you're looking for a family home or an investment
property, this house offers versatile options.Embrace the Belizean
lifestyle, where relaxation meets adventure, and create lasting
memories in this exceptional family home. Whether you're seeking
a peaceful retreat, a vacation rental, or both, Sunshine House is a
haven that blends comfort and convenience with the beauty of
island living. Don't miss the opportunity to make this your own
piece of paradise.Contact us today to schedule a viewing and start
your journey towards a brighter future at Sunshine House.
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